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PLATO, LUCRETIUS, AND EPICURUS 

BY PAUL SHORKY 

DID Lucretius read Plato? Having a few hitherto unnoticed 
coincidences to cite, I propose to reopen the trifling question 

not with the expectation of proving anything in a matter hardly admit- 

ting of demonstration, but for the light which the discussion itself may 
throw on some points of the Epicurean tradition, and because the most 

poetic of philosophers and the most philosophic of poets present a 

parallel and an antithesis that justifies this coupling of their names. 
But we must first consider the possibility that Lucretius knew Plato 

only through Epicurus. 1W'hat Lucretius may have found in the thirty- 
two books of the 

r-cpw 4V'ow it is impossible to say. But with the aid 
of Usener's Epicurea, the two treatises of Plutarch, and the tenth book 
of Diogenes Laertius, it is easy to enumerate the chief ascertainable 

points of contact between Epicurus and Plato. To begin with, Plato's 

polemic against the predecessors of Epicurus contains a full and lucid 
statement of the most distinctive doctrines of the school. Nothing is 

wanting to the exposition of the fundamental dogmas of materialism in 
the Theaetetus, Sopihist, and Laws. The psychology of relativity and 
the dependence of all subjective ideas on sense-begetting modes of 
motion are clearly set forth in the Philebus and Theaetetus.1 The 
'hedonistic calculus' has never been more uncompromisingly formulated 
than in the Prottagoras,2 and passages in the Republic, Gorgias, and 

Theateteus anticipate all that Epicurus had to teach of the social coinm- 
pact and the derivative and conventional character of political justice.' 

Cf. especially Diog. L. to, 68-69, and Sextus Empiricus Alaten. 7, 20o9, with 

7hea'let. 
152-154, 156-157, a.d Philebus 38-39. 

2 Cf. Protag. 356 with Diog. L. Io, 141 (Usener) oGedla jovr wao8' iavrb 
Kr•axv, etc., and Io, 129 dXX' 

•9T4V 
T;e 

TroXX•s i8ovhs iTreppaIlMo'Oe, Grav rWov iZv rb 

6•OXp4 s x 7rorrTWv c;frta etc. 

3 This might have been taken for granted were it not so often'overlooked. Thus 
Mr. Guyau, La AMorale d'ticure, p. 146, observes: "Ce furent Epicure dans 

l'artiquiti et Hobbes dans les tenmps modernes, qui r&solurent les premiers la ques- 
tion dans le sens utilitaire, en invoquant comme fin de la socitC l'interet de chacun 
de ses membres, et comme moyen d'organisation le consentement niutuel." He 
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And in the present state of the evidence Plato must be treated as the 
scientific author of these ideas. Men may have said before Plato that 
pleasure is the chief good, that matter is the only real, that all knowledge 
is relevant to the percipient, and that justice is the advantage of the 
stronger. But the scientific formulation of these ebullitions of cynicism 
and scepticism into a systematic doctrine belongs to him, and it is labor 
lost to try to reconstruct his sources in the Sophists with the aid of 
hints from Euripides and the parallels in later writers.' If we waive this 
larger aspect of the question, the explicit allusions of Epicurus to Plato 
are few. Epicurus we are told felt a marvellous scorn for his teacher, 
the Platonist Pamphilus,' and there are traces of gibes at Plato's char- 
acterS and hostile allusions to 'scholarship,'' supersubtle refinements of 
style, and the Socratic irony.' The Epicurean 'Ep1aXoT wrote a special 
treatise irp IIHX4rwva, Colotes ridiculed the myth of Er, the son of 

Armenios, and Philodemus attacked the doctrine of the moral influence 
of music. The Timaeus would be especially repugnant to Epicureans, 
and we catch an echo of the polemics directed against it in the words 
of Cicero's Velleius.A The letter to Herodotus contains what seems to 

forgets that the theory of the social compact as summed up by Epicurus, D. L. io, 
I So, b T76 ri 

,TEnet 8t1o.,oi krl sra oXow 'roD OavAulpovrot rlt b #Lt d pBiXrer tdXX.- 
Xovts jt p# Xdrreu-re t, is clealy set forth in 'Reublic 358 E-359; and Epicurus' 
further inference that the right of the stronger is the only justice that exists among 
animals and tribes that entered into no such compact is distinctly implied in Prolag. 
322 B and Gorg. 483 D. 

I I refer to the use which Duemmler, in his interesting Prolegomena to Plato's 

Republic, makes of Blass de An/t~honte Sophis/a Iamlblichi Auc/ore. These so-called 

fragments of Antiphon contain nothing that is not found in Plato, with whom 
lamblichus was familiar, and it is merely reasoning in a circle to reconstruct Antiphon 
out of lamblichus' text, and then treat him as the common source of lamblichus and 
Plato. 

I Cicero De Nat. Deor. 1, 26. 
3 Diog. L. to, 8 A,'uOoKbx6aKaI. 
4 .Xrd 8 U al 34'P' 'v pb 

"ros 
wrep lXd•rwo,v 

.. 8Luo/rsemv says Sextus Ma/A. 

Diog. L. 10o, 13, Cicero Brutus 85, 292. 

* De Nat. Deor. :, 8, 18, non futtilis commenticiasyue sententias, non opAflcem 
aedefrcatoremnque mundi Platonis de Timnato deum. For further traces of polemic 
against the Timatus cf. Proclus in Plat. Tim. p. 8o, apud Usener, Epicurea, p. 257, 
and frgt. 6 of the 28th book 

•epl Ocewt, Gomperz, Zeitscraft f. Oesterreicd. Gymn. 
Vol. XVIII, p. 212 apud Munro; Usener, p. 128. 
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be a direct attack on Plato's theory of vision.' There is a characteristic 
sneer at the idea of good in the words reported by Plutarch, Non posse 
suaviter vivi, 7, p. Io09 B: al afr :K Cn 4rSe &saya0o0 

f rest p0) 
M-. 

M KX 0 ... * cI ** ,cv'# F rcpmrara w•pL Ayae.o5 OpuXtv. The 37th avpta 
&Wa reads like a direct reply to Plato's condemnation of those who 
make immutable justice depend on legislative enactment. Epicurus' 
protest against the attempt to explain the simple idea of time by any 
substitution of other terms may be a covert polemic against Plato's 

'moving image of eternity." Olympiodorus reports what seems an 
attack on the Philebus in the words 'Erixovpos obe oVKtra gyvr~e0ac 

i'v i8o , ~r• 1 yap dya0i TO eKcuo'dv. And the statement reported 
by Philodemus that wotXLf&Kl is not a science or art is a flat contradic- 
tion of a distinctive Platonic doctrine. 

The possible positive indebtedness of the Epicurean psychology and 
ethics to Plato has already been indicated in general terms, and there 
is no space to work out the details.' One Interesting verbal coincidence 

may be noted- the use of the term c0powtra for body, viewed not 

merely as a material aggregate of atoms, but as a metaphysical complex 
of qualities.' These instances hardly create a presumption that any 

Diog. L. Io, 49 oabtt tr a Tvw 
rdwovmtvv otrov 

57 
rore •evudruov &" 3i43k* r*p 

xeZiv rapa-ywo/dvv, etc. Cf. 7TiTnaeus, 45 C, Vb ~s 
6~,ar 
f ~eoa, Vr' 

dtcaro,, etc. 
Cf. the words otb6v U trrov heYov t rbv Xp6 v 76 v OV a v roSS K dt 4w Zas cOC2Cs 

Javro?s vvrapdTToiove dhX' tels T rpdy-SIaTra firowV r with Plato 7"heaetet. 177 D, 
a &v Orras r6Xb• 

65ara akrj, raDra Kra t104 rL1 a 7 Tj &TvLd, wcfeWtp dv 
KhdTar•. 3 Cf. Diog. L. 1o, 72, with Tim. 37 D. 

* Cf. further the distinction between necessary and unnecessary desires, Diog. L. 
Io, 127, 148-149, Re/public 558 D E; the insistence that pleasure is inseparable from 
virtue Diog. L. to, 132, 14o, Laws 734 A B; irp6XWi as a precondition of any 
enquiry ob6 &v iYirraervb 7 o6ov, 76 roroPOV, t pbreCpov Iyvaccv ara6, Diog. L. 
to, 33, cf. Aeno 80o E seq.; the use made of the Empedoclean droppoal in the theory 
of sensation, Diog. L. Io, 53, Aeno 76 D, Timaeus 67 C; the Democritean 'yaXj,;q 
Phaedo 84 A, Diog. L. IO, 37, 83. The moral interpretation of k:&Oiev davrrs Gorg. 
522C, Diog. L. Jo, 35- 

6 Cf. Sextus Empiricus Math. 1o, 257, Diog. L. io, 63, 142. Plato, Theatet. 
157 B 3i dpoloAart avOpwrrv re rlE0rat al )4ov, etc. Campbell thinks the 
' whole' here is rather an aggregate of individuals in a class idea than of attributes 
in a thing. But that the latter is meant appears from the passages cited above as 
well as from Sextus 9, 339 and Alcinous crla'tywyi 4, a chapter in which the 
psychology of the Theaetetus is closely followed. Alcinous distinguishes (I) XtevKr7 
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allusions to Plato detected in Lucretius came by way of Epicurus. The 
more obvious parallels are cited by Munro.1 Woltjer (Lucre/it Philo. 
sop•ia rum fond'bus comparala) finds only one point of contact. The 

dysteleology of the fine passage 5, 1lo-235 is directed, he thinks, 
primarily not against the Stoic thesis )juirv dwva 

iyx•.ov 
r•^ K•,t', but against the optimistic teleology of Plato's Timaeus. But in view of 

the evidence of Epicurean polemic against that work he finally con- 
cludes that Lucretius is here merely following his master. Such being 
the state of the question, students of Plato and Lucretius may be inter- 
ested in the following parallels whether they demonstrate anything or not. 

The Timatus from its theme takes the first place in any comparison 
of Plato and Lucretius. The most noteworthy parallel is that between 

23in. 50 E and Lucret. 2, 845. Plato illustrates the thought that the 

recipient of all forms and qualities must itself be formless by the follow- 

ing image: &~c al ra'vrwv d iKco CLSv 
L'at, Xpcwv o 7 rrvT(L r K&a8I - 

/cvov Iv acrt 7(V, rcfOTrCLp rCp' TL O.XCL'/? a 7roLrfla0 (CoWS7, 7cx" 
piSXavWeraO wpGWrovr Tor t' a rGp1J ov, 7oroe00rv0 ( IS /LOaua WT8L 1ra 

I8sdp•O iyp& vasC dc ds xi7X. Nothing better exhibits the fertility of 
Plato's suggestions than the fact that, while Aristotle took from this 

passage the hint for his argument that the pure reason which knows all 
things must be free from admixture,2 Lucretius borrows the image to 
enforce the doctrine that the atoms as bearers of all secondary qualities 
are themselves without any sensuous determinations. 2, 847 : 

Sicut amaracini blandum stac/aeque liquorem I et nardi florem, nectar 

qui naribus halalt, cum facere instituas, urum primis quaercre par est, I 
quoad licel at possis reperire inolends olii I naturam, n/ulanm quae mit/ta 
nat ibus auram, I quam minime ut possit mixtos in 

corpore 
s o/ores I concoc- 

losque suo contractans perdere viro, Ipro/ter eandem rem debent/primor- 
dia rerum I non aldhibere suum gignundis rebus odorem, etc. 

(2) vb Xvrbv (3) jrrt 8& #ar4 A rvb •powria oto, r^p. The lexicons, especially 
L. and S., are all astray. Cf. further Usener, p. 196. 

2, 79 vitai lampada with Laws 776 B; 3, 873 sincerum sonere with Theaetid. 
179D; the hypocoristic lover 4, ii6o with Republic 474 D, a frequent motif of 

comedy; the dissipation of the soul like smoke or vapor, 3, 456 with Phaedo 70; 
the comparison of our fear of death to the terrors of children in the dark, 2, 55, 
Phaedo 77 E; the use of articulat 4, 551 with that of 

8•tp0pkraro 
Prortag. 322 A; 

the social compact 5, 1020 with Republic 358-359. 
SDe axn. 429a, 0. 
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Other resemblances are more easily felt than described. Plato's 

theory of matter is, as Windelband observes, essentially atomic and 

Democritean, despite the half serious Pythagoreanizing mathematical 
form in which it is disguised. And, while there is no express coinci- 

dence, there is a broad general likeness in the language used by Plato 
and Lucretius in describing the relations that obtain between the shapes 
of the elemental particles and the sensations which they cause.' 

We may note further: (i) The emphasis laid upon the idea of 
cause at the outset though for opposite ends.' (2) The distinction 
between permanent and transitory being and the protest, though with 
different application, against confounding the two by the double mean- 

ing of the verb to be.* (3) The common background of chaos derived 
from Hesiod and the Pre-Socratics.' For aesthetic reasons and to 
save the eternity of the existing order of the world Plato entirely 
absorbs this chaos into the cosmos.' But in Polit. 273 D he seems to 

recognize it as still subsisting outside of the world, and he agrees with 
Lucretius in a certain large way of speaking of the wholeness and com- 

Cf. on the one hand Timt. 58 B, rh op.4pa el( rd 
"r7v 
tprydXwv &td~eM ,t.- 

if'- 58 D vb pdv otyv rypbv &3 tb urbXAtov dir la' TWver V tWv ;aroas o;a oAtxpd 

dyierov 
v 
,rw KrtrLK6V, etc., - 59 B 7r• 5t CydXa JTvrbts aoroD 8SaXlAa/ra txep 

xov6Trepov (cf. Lucret. I, 364-367) - 61 D v r0p &pp.bv Xyosv . . . r 
Stid•p,- 

oF, Ka o 
roi?v 

ro . .. v.oyOgvres - 62 A KEp?mtrtova - 65 C 
atl•vurau t 

at 

rao"ra, 
oaxcp oPdv ral r lroXX4, Stl ovyKploe7v re rLtvo I 5t b&cKploewv yiyrt'o-aA 

S. . rpalXbrtJ re Ka Xcbr'~iYr- 65 D uvd'iyetC r•X O4/5&a Kal dwotypalt, etc. - 
vrrtsxd ral irav rb wrepZ 7h yXyX"rrav droorXovrra (cf. Lucret. 4, 249 perlerge.) - 

67 C 
'•EC 

6p urpa ypta Xouvaa orpbs atlOO•av -67 E 
.rv Z6OaXpYv r r t tb6ovz 

P• • LwOofca Kal 5OV4Kouvav, etc. And on the other hand Lucret. 2, 385 sqq. adc/es- 
tenn fu/minis igncm I sup/ilem magis e parvis conslare fiuris, etc. - 394 hainatis 
inter se perque plicatis - 40o jertorquent ora sapore-- 4o6 vias rescindevrenostris 
tsnsibus - 420 q/uci compunlgunit acient, etc. - 432 dent/a/a comntungere sensus - 46o, 
469-70, 3; 185-195, - 

4, 249, 277 et quasi fiererget pupillas-344, 620, 625-7, 
650-665, 660 contractabiliter caulas in/rare alrt/i- 716 pupillas interfodiunt, etc. 

2 Tim. 28 A, Lucret. I, 5o sqq. 
3 Tim. 27 D, Lucret. I, 215 sqq., Tim. 38 B r6 re 

•ryos bt ea 
yryov0r,. etc., 

Lucret. I, 464 belloque sulac/as] "Troiugenas genies cumn dicunt esse videndumst j ne 
forte haecper se cogant nos esse fateri. But whereas Lucretius, I, 478, regards res 
gestae as less real than bodies, Plato, Craty/. 386 E holds that ;v r eldoe rwvr 'wr 
elyv al rpdetr, and censures materialists for not recognizing this, Theatet. 155 E. 

4 Tim.t 3oA, 53 A, Lucret. 5, 435. ' Tim. 33 A C. 
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pleteness of the All.1 (4) Both describe in similar terms the disinte- 

gration ultimately effected in every organic or cosmic aggregate by the 

unceasing impingement of external forces," and the continual influx and 
efflux that mark the growth and decay of the animal body.* (5) A cer- 
tain periphrastic elaboration of phrase, sometimes merely a conventional 

poetic diction, sometimes used especially of processes and ingenious 
mechanisms of nature.' (6) Lastly, Plato anticipates Lucretius in the 
correct account of the images presented by laterally concave mirrors5 
and in the fancy that the sun and moon taught mankind mathematics.' 
But transcending all coincidences of detail is the spiritual affinity of 

imaginative insight and poetic temper that has associated these exposi- 
tions of antithetic i)hilosophies in the enthusiastic admiration of ages 
which, like the Renascence and our own time, are repelled by the life- 
less pedantry of Aristotle and the Stoics. The Timaeus and the .De 
Rerzm N.atura were both composed under the immediate inspiration of 
the 're-Socratic poet-l)hilosophers. They are 'IHymns of the Universe' 
rather than dry inventories of phaenomena. Guided by a few great 
thoughts, their majestic rhetoric sweeps across the entire field of knowl- 

edge from the origins of the world to the diseases of the human body. 
Both approach the investigation of nature in a spirit of glad wonder 
and awe. Both thrill with a sense of the beauty of the cosmos, the 

glory of the sum of things, that reflects itself in a sustained intensity of 

rhythm, diction, and vivid imagery. Nothing is viewed in disconnec- 

tion, lifeless and inert. Everywhere there is a sense of largeness and 

I Lucret. 1, 963; 2, 305; 5, 361; Tim. 33 CD. Cf. Empedocles 92 rorro 3' 
iravt ,ee7 

rb rrav ri e Kal rb6Otv IX6v; Cf. D. L. t0, 39. 
SLucret. 2, I 146 nee ludilantia rem essanth extrinsecus ullami corpora conficcre 

st flagis inestba domare. Cf. 4, 933 sqq. Tilm. 33 A Trcp&rdpeva I Ocv K al 

VpowlrovrrLa dxaKlpws X?,t --43 B C Tr4 k v 7rpoaTrwT vrr6broT v ra0t ra, etc. - 8 A 
rd plv ydP p4? rep,~oTrra 

irKT 
i7,;/a "ae, 

etc. 
STimr. 43 A, dlrpprov o~jLa, So E rd 4 kt rpoos vdlAara... drlpptra. 

Lucret. 

2, I 12-1145 jluert, liquitur, fluendo, etc. 

' E.g. Lucret. 1, 321 natura videndi; 2, 400oo natura absinhi; 7Timr. 45 E 
rv rv BXCedpwv GO, 75 D 7h3 ,WtV 

T70^ •porb'Tov, 76 E, 82 D. Lucret. 3, 255 
per caulas corporis o"mnis, 702, 4, 620; Timr. 70o B i&i rd&-rwv WIav O evrwt. Cf. 

also 4, 828 sqq. with 7"m. 44 E iKtard te K•;X a rxa A#rrt and I/haedo 98 D. 

6Ti'm. 46 B C; Lucret. 4, 312 stlq. 1 Lucret. 5, 1437; Tim. 47A. Cf. Epainomis 978 D. 
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wholeness, and we are aware of nature related, moving, and alive in all 
her parts and processes. And the instinct of a Giordano Bruno that 
feels this deeper likeness is a sounder guide than classifications based 
on oppositions of dogma. 

After the Timaeus the greatest number of coincidences is found in 
the Laws, a work more justly appreciated in antiquity than in modern 
times. In Laws 66o A we have apparently the first instance of the 

comparison of the poet to the physician who conveys nauseous but 

salutary drugs in sweets.' But this, like the vitai lanmpada, may well 
have been a literary commonplace in Lucretius' time.2 The simile 
from defective foundations that betray the superstructure 793 C is very 
closely followed by Lucretius 4, 513, otov rctordmov iv oLtoo~pL•a',fOLV 

ipdcrpara Lx iucov vropp(OVTa, cVrL4rrtac d r avLr rTov iroti $' 
Z?LravTa 

stclaw t re iaXa Los Tc*rpWY aVtEr TC Ke a? -a aXWv Os C epov irotcoSopw 

0ivra, Tr&v pXaLWro oro( vrTeov. Denillue ut in Jabrica, si pra-vast 

regula ,trima, normaque si fal//ax rec/is r;ionibus exit, et libella aliqua 
si ex pari laudicalt hi/m, I omnia m'nenldose fieri aique obstipa necesse est1 
trava cubanlia prona supina aque absona tecta, l iam ruere ut quaeclam 
videantur ve//le, nantque lprodita idiciis fa/llacibus omnia primis, j sic 

igitur ratio, etc. 
An expression in Lucretius 4, 376, for which Munro cites no parallel, 

quasi in ;gcnem lana lrahalur, finds apt illustration in the proverbial 
cs ~Vrp $avwlv of Laws 780 C, now correctly rendered by Jowett but 
mistranslated in the earlier editions. This parallel, if it be one, makes 

against the sufficiently improbable view of Erasmus and Stephanus' 
Thesaurus that cis irp aLCLVv = ?a;vrv wX7gya •s CrL p. 

Still more interesting is the coincidence in thought between the 

argument in Lucretius 5, 325 sqq. and Laws 677 D. Epicurus had 
said rZt oYv ivo$vv 

vo 
rW rT l draTrorcXa rapL W yv T1Y ycyc•0v•vov 

Xpdvov rCLpov.' Lucretius infers that our particular world anti civi- 
lization are young because new discoveries have been made within 
the last one thousand years and are still being made. Similarly in 
Laws 677 C it is asked: II& yap av, ( lptrrC, c 

• 
ye L.vc 7cLsc o.trw 

I Cf. Lucret. I, 936. There is a hint of it in Cratylus 394 A. 
2 Lucret. 2, 79; Laws 776 B. 

3 Plut. apud Euseb. Praep. Ez,. I, 8, 8. 
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rb Wrra yedpov, o v~v anWf Q 'alraIcu assutpY xVeCipx0d rovc eai 

&rowv; 1 Plato's explanation both here and in the Timaeus is that the 
arts and sciences are periodically wiped out by cataclysms or conflagra- 
tions. And this alternative, too, Lucretius proceeds to discuss in lines 
338 sqq. This coincidence invites a fuller comparison of the account 
of primitive life and the first steps in human progress in the fifth book 
of Lucretius with Plato's treatment of the same theme. Plato himself 
had been preceded by the fifth century Sophists and dramatists, as we 
see from the myth attributed to Protagoras, and the long list of parallels 
to the speech of Prometheus in Aeschylus.s The chief Platonic passages 
are Laws, 3, 677 sqq.; Protag. 322 sqq. ; Timaeus 23; Cridas 1og9- 

10o; Polificus 274 BCD. 
Plato of course differs from Lucretius in that he starts from a cata- 

clysm rather than from the absolute novitas mundi, and that, like the 
poets, he personifies in some beneficent deity the inventive genius of 
humanity.' But this in no wise lessens the interest of the coincidences 
in detail. The chief common traits are: The terror-stricken, helpless 
estate of primitive man,' as contrasted with animals for whose comfort 
and preserva'on Nature provides; 6 his exposure to wild beasts; 6 the 

I The sequel also should be compared with Lucretius. The text is not in order, 
but there is no doubt as to the meaning which Jowett utterly misrepresents: " and 
if things had always continued as they are at prbsent ordered, how could any dis- 
covery have ever been made even in the least particular." 

' Cf. Plato, Repub. 522 D; Aeschylus, P'rom. 445 sqq.; Palamedes fr. 182; 

Soph. Antig. 333 sqq., fr. 399; Eurip. Suul. 2o01 sqq., Palamedes fr. 578; Critias, 
Sisi'pus, Nauck, p. 771; Moschion fr. 6, Nauck, p. 813; Adespota 470, Nauck, 
p. 931; Duemmler, Proleg. in Plat. Re.p. pp. 28-29; AkadCemika, 237 sqq.; Weber 
in Leipziger Studien, X, : 18. Weber and Duemmler class Plato with Dicaearchus 
and the Stoics who held that man had sunk from a more blessed condition as against 
Theophrastus and the Epicureans who thought that he had risen out of primitive 
animality. But to attempt to ticket Plato in this fashion is to ignore the irony of 
Poiliics 272 C, Laws 678 B, 679 A BC and Repub. 372 D. 

3 Laws 679 B, P'oli. 274 C, Cratyl. 438 C. Lucretius, on the other hand, is care. 
ful to represent man's natural wit as the source of language 5, 1028, of the discovery 
of fire 5, to91 sqq., and the arts 5, 1261; 1452. 

' Laws 678 C 16bo t laXot, 677 E ofoiupv ip1lav, Crit. o09 E v cdroplze. 
* Lucret. 5, 222 sqq., 233 tutentur, 859 tulata. Protag. 320 E EXX,,v rtv atro-s 

~XynarTro 
t aMm.w 

Al# twrolpiar LC5X. * Prolag. 322 A; Polil. 274 C; Laws 68I A, Lucret. 5, 982 sqq. 
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absence of war;1 of gold; ' of iron and fire; * of the arts of agricul- 
ture; 4 navigation;5 of luxury and gross inequalities in wealth; * the 
gradual discovery or recovery of these things; ' the first building of 
cities; ' the introduction of moral and political ideas; ' the social com- 
pact;10 the comparatively late appearance of letters and trustworthy 
historical traditions." Language and religion of course are treated from 
diametrically opposite points of view. A quaint detail, 5, 97$3, 

is curiously 
explained by an etymology of the Crah'lus 418 D. Lucretius denies 
that primitive man passed the night in terror-stricken longing for the 
sunlight. He was used to recurrent darkness. Against whom is this 
remark directed ? 'The Stoics,' says Munro. If so, it must have been 
the "Proto-Stoics." For Plato derives 

•piJpa 
from IIpa' . -. . -r 

dOLWr0LAvo 
t T0 &vUpol sat tCIppovWrLV iC ToS rrove TO re4T o yL0yv;ro. 

Outside of the Timaeus and the Laws coincidences are sporadic and 
accidental, since Lucretius' theme was not concerned with the logical 
and ethical enquiries that occupy the dialogues.12 There is one passage, 

' Lucret. 6. 999, Protag. 322 B, Laws 678 E. Both find its origin in the growth 
of wealth, Lucret. 5, 1434, Phaedo 66C, 'Repub. 586 B, 373 E. But Lucretius 5, 
1419 sqq. explicitly protests against Plato's half serious assertion that the simpler 
goods of primitive times aroused no jealousy or private strife, Laws 678 E. 

I Lucret 5, I113, Laws 679 B. 

3 La-ws 678 E, Protag. 321 D, Lucret. 5, Io9o sqq., 1241 sqq. 
4 Lucret. 5, 933, Laws 68o0 E, 681 A. 
6 Lucret. 5, ioo6, Laws 678 C. 
6 Lucret. 5, loo8, 1112 sqq., Laws 679AB. 
7 Cf. Usus 5, 1452 with Xpdlav, Polit. 274 C. 
8 Lucret. 5, I1o8, Prota;g. 322 B, Laut7s 681 B sqq. 
0 

Lucret. 5, 958, zo2o-1o28, 114o-0-1155, Laws 681 CD, Protag. 322 CD. 
0 

5, 1140-1155; cf. supra, p. 201, n. 3* 

1t 5, 1446 prop/erea quid sit prius actum respicere adtas] nostra nequit, nisi qua 
ratio vestigia monstrat. Cf. Critias 110o A; Timaeus 23 B. 

I1 The treatment of love at the close of the fourth book has touches which suggest 
the Phaedrus and Symposium. Cf. 4, 1121 sqq. with Phaedr. 252 A, and 4, 1110o 
with Symp. 192. The comparison of the nursing woman to the earth, 5, 813-815S 
reminds us of lPenexenus 237-238. The comparison of the elements of the alphabet 
to the elements of things, I, 197, 912; 2, 688, 1oz3, is a favorite Platonic image- 
Polit. 278, Tim. 48 B, Theaete/. 201 E. The image in 2, 365 derivare animum for 
which Munro can find no parallel is akin at least to the use of drwxer'eiOg, in 

Repub. 485 D. The moral application of pertusum vas in 3, ioo9 
and 6, 20 is like 

that in Gorgias 493 B. Cf. further I, 263 with Poaedo 71-72 and the moral senti- 
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however, that demands special consideration. In 3, 358 sqq. Lucretius 
attacks the theory that it is the mind which sees usihg the eyes only as 
a door for the admission of sensations. In that case, he dryly observes, 
we ought to see better when the doors are removed, posts and all. A 
similar image is found in Sextus Empiricus, Math. 7, 350 o0 & rir~v 
(rtv &~vota) 

d•Tv 
ra alO'aiLt( La0re, & TvWv dr&Y •wv alo0- 

rqlpcwv 
rpoocrrotav. 

Elsewhere, ibid. 130, Sextus says of Heracleitus 

v W iyprlyopGrAL radv &a r&av 
aoe•0fTucv rirpwv crTTCp &(Lrc tvov 

Ovp(&iv 
rpox;•,'av 

(sc. 6 votc). Accordingly, La Salle, Woltjer, and 
Munro assume that Lucretius is combating Heracleitus. The resem- 
blance, however, is confined to the image. There is no parallelism in 
the thought. Epicunrus taught that the body feels and perceives as well 
as the mind. Lucretius is opposing the doctrine that the mind alone 
feels and knows using the organs of sense as mere channels and instru- 
ments. There is no trace of this idea in Heracleitus. In the passage 
before us Heracleitus is explaining how the individual mind renews its 
connection with the universal mind through eye-gate and ear-gate. 
The question whether sensation and perception reside in the body or 
the mind has not been raised. But in Plato's Theaetetus, the source of 
so much later psychology, attention is called to this specific problem, 
184 C: OaOinrC ydp, drwporr, 7orTpa cpBoripa, 6cp Wpcv, ToVTo wrta 
d;oAF, ,j 

8&' oU UpW/LV (cf. Tim. 5 C). It seems probable then 
that Lucretius is following Epicurus in a polemic against this Platonic 
thought. We cannot be sure that the image in Sextus goes back to 
Heracleitus.1 In any case, once set in circulation it was liable to be 
used for picturesque effect apart from its original context. 

ment of 5, i z18 with Laws 736 E. Note also the almost direct contradiction of 
Craty. 4oo0 A, where the soul holds the body, by 3, 435 sqq.; of Phardo og9AB 
by the polemic against the medii cupido in I, 1o82; and the striking coincidence of 
the rhetorical question in 2, o1095 /quis r',ere inmmensi su.mnmam . . quis pariter 
caelos omnis convertere, with the like question in Epinomis 983 A ris rp6ros tv dsh 
oroao;or r eputlpct 6-yrov; etc. 

ICf. ZeUer, Phil. d. Griehen, I, 707. 
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